Introduction
============

The pollen grain of flowering plants germinates on a receptive stigma and develops a pollen tube that grows through the pistil toward the ovules, thus serving as a courier that delivers the sperm cells to the embryo sac. For successful fertilization to occur, the pollen tube must accomplish two main goals -- to elongate effectively and to navigate its way in the desirable direction. To achieve this, pollen tubes perform a specialized type of cell expansion called "tip growth" in which all growth occurs in a single region, the apical part of the tip-growing cell. Besides pollen tubes, other cell types such as root hairs, fungal hyphae, and neuronal cells likewise elongate by tip growth, sharing conserved mechanisms that bring about this type of growth. A crucial aspect of tip growth is the establishment of a unique growth domain at the plasma membrane, the maintenance of which and also the accompanying membrane trafficking require appropriately regulated lipid signaling (reviewed in Malhó et al., [@B34]; Žárský and Potocký, [@B66]; Zonia, [@B69]).

Lipid signaling employs various messenger molecules that carry out communication between the plasma membrane, the endomembrane compartments, and the cytoplasm. This communication system is based on specific lipids as messengers and enzymes responsible for their production and degradation. Phosphoinositides (PPIs) together with various kinases and phosphatases were described as specific lipids and enzymes with signaling functions earlier (Martin, [@B35]). In addition to PPIs, the simplest phospholipid, phosphatidic acid (PA), has emerged as an important signaling molecule that plays a fundamental role in a variety of biotic and abiotic stresses such as wounding, pathogen attack, salinity, drought, and cold (Bargmann and Munnik, [@B4]; Testerink and Munnik, [@B59]). Moreover, PA has been shown to play a critical role in the regulation of tip growth in pollen tubes and root hairs (Ohashi et al., [@B45]; Potocký et al., [@B51]; Monteiro et al., [@B39]). Two major, distinct signaling pathways contribute to the production of PA (Kooijman and Testerink, [@B26]). One is a direct cleavage of structural phospholipids by phospholipase D (PLD), and another is a sequence of reactions catalyzed by phospholipase C (PLC) and diacylglycerol kinase (DGK). Cellular PA levels may be attenuated either through dephosphorylation to diacylglycerol (DAG) by PA phosphatase (reviewed in Nakamura and Ohta, [@B44]) or through phosphorylation to diacylglycerol pyrophosphate (DGPP) by a PA kinase that awaits molecular characterization (van Schooten et al., [@B60]). PA acts as a membrane-localized signal, affecting downstream responses by binding specific protein targets including a variety of protein kinases, phosphatases and specific proteins involved in vesicle trafficking or regulation of the actin cytoskeleton (Testerink and Munnik, [@B59]). As a structural membrane lipid, PA also affects the biophysical properties of the plasma membrane because of its negative charge and a cone- like shape, which promotes membrane curvature (Kooijman et al., [@B24]; Testerink and Munnik, [@B59]).

Phospholipases D are ubiquitous eukaryotic enzymes that cleave structural phospholipids, releasing PA and a free polar headgroup. Plants employ two distinct subfamilies of canonical PLDs, a C2-domain-containing subfamily and the PX- and PH-domain-containing subfamily. Moreover, the C2-domain-containing subfamily forms at least five different subclasses with specific biochemical and functional properties. We have shown that PLD activity is crucial for the regulation of pollen tube growth (Potocký et al., [@B51]; Pleskot et al., [@B50]).

In the alternative pathway of PA production, PLC first produces DAG by cleaving either phosphatidylinositol (4,5)-bisphosphate (PI-specific PLCs) or structural phospholipids (non-specific PLCs). DAG can be subsequently phosphorylated by DGK to PA. The main signature of DGKs is the presence of two domains, the DGK catalytic motif and the DGK accessory kinase motif. Moreover, some DGK isoforms, mainly those in metazoa, contain additional regulatory motifs, including C1 domain, calcium-binding EF hand motif, ankyrin repeats, PH-domain, and others. Although DGK was originally described in the 1980s and the first human DGK was cloned in the 1990s (for review see Mérida et al., [@B38]) only a handful of more recent studies have described the role of DGKs in plants, mainly in the context of various stress responses (Ruelland et al., [@B56]; Gómez-Merino et al., [@B16], [@B15]; Arisz et al., [@B3]; Arisz and Munnik, [@B2]).

As for any signaling mediator, PA levels must be appropriately regulated to achieve temporal and spatial control of signaling. For down-regulation, the activity of PA phosphatase can be mediated by genes from two different families, lipins and lipid phosphate phosphatases (LPPs). Both families have homologs in mammals, fungi, and plants. Lipin activity is Mg^2+^-dependent and PA-specific (Donkor et al., [@B7]). The *Arabidopsis* genome contains two lipin homologs, Pah1 and Pah2, which seem to act in the eukaryotic pathway of glycerolipid metabolism, especially during phosphate depletion. The two proteins provide DAG for further utilization in the inner membranes of plastids (Nakamura et al., [@B43]). LPPs are membrane-bound proteins that contain six transmembrane domains and three conserved motifs. LPPs have broader substrate specificity than lipins, with some isoforms utilizing both DGPP and PA, whereas others have a strong preference for a particular phospholipid. *Arabidopsis* has four LPP genes with clear homology to mammalian and yeast genes. AtLPP1 is a DGPP-preferring enzyme induced by stresses and elicitors, whereas AtLPP2 shows no preference for either DGPP or PA. AtLPP3 and AtLPP4 remain to be characterized (Nakamura and Ohta, [@B44]). *Arabidopsis* genome also encodes five genes that share several conserved amino-acid residues with canonical eukaryotic LPPs and are homologous to cyanobacterial genes (therefore termed prokaryotic LPPs). Three of these are localized to plastids where they are thought to play a role in general lipid metabolism (Nakamura et al., [@B42]).

To date, only the activity of PLD has been studied in the context of pollen tube tip growth (Potocký et al., [@B51]; Monteiro et al., [@B39]) while there are no data on the role of DGK or LPP. Since these enzymes belong to multi-gene families, it is advantageous to use pharmacology to investigate the general role of the entire enzyme family. In the present work, we employed this approach to study the turnover of PA mediated by the PLD, DGK, and LPP pathways in tobacco pollen tubes. We used inhibitors that are known to affect specifically different enzymes involved in PA signaling. In particular, we used *n*-butanol (*n*-ButOH) to inhibit PLD-produced PA (Ella et al., [@B11]; McDermott et al., [@B36]), the compound R59022 to inhibit DGK (Ruelland et al., [@B56]; Gómez-Merino et al., [@B16], [@B15]) and several known inhibitors of eukaryotic LPP activity such as NEM, PG, and propranolol (Meier et al., [@B37]; Furneisen and Carman, [@B13]). We show that these inhibitors have distinct effects on the growth of the pollen tube as well as on the morphology and the dynamics of various cellular structures. The results indicate that distinct PA signaling pools are present in the tip of a growing pollen tube where they modulate various cellular processes.

Results
=======

The evolution of key PA signaling genes shows a high diversity in the plant kingdom
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to elucidate the pattern of PA signaling in pollen tubes, we analyzed the evolution and gene expression of PLDs, DGKs, and LPPs, focusing on multicellular "higher" plants with cells that exhibit tip growth.

Plant PLDs comprise the most expanded group from all the genes analyzed. This family can be divided into two well-supported clades corresponding to the C2-PLD and PXPH-PLD subfamilies (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A). Our initial sequence analysis suggested the C2-PLDs form two main classes, named after the first-characterized members, namely, the PLD*α*-like class and the *β*/*γ*/*δ*-class (Eliáš et al., [@B10]). These two classes differ also in their gene structure, with the *α*-class genes usually consisting of three or four exons whereas genes of the *β*/*γ*/*δ*-class have 10 exons. Our data show that this diversification is probably conserved across all land plants since members of both classes are found in *Physcomitrella* and *Selaginella*. In the *β*/*γ*/*δ*-class there are four moss genes and two lycophyte genes, and the *α*-class contains three genes from *Selaginella* and five genes from *Physcomitrella*. Exon--intron structure and all conserved sequence blocks are well preserved for both classes among angiosperm, moss, and lycophyte genes. Unexpectedly, *Physcomitrella* and *Selaginella* PLDs do not form the most basal branches within the 3-exon or 10-exon C2-PLDs but instead cluster together with conventional PLD*α* and PLD*δ* subclasses, respectively (with the exception of *PpatPLDα5*).

![**Phylogenetic analysis of plant PLDs (A), DGKs (B), and LPPs (C)**. All trees represent the protein maximum likelihood (ML) phylogeny of particular genes. Numbers at nodes correspond to the approximate likelihood ratio test with the SH-like (Shimodaira--Hasegawa-like) support from ML (top) and posterior probabilities from Bayesian analysis (bottom). Missing values indicate support below 50%, a dash indicates that a different topology was inferred by Bayesian analysis. Circles represent 100% support by both methods. Branches were collapsed if the inferred topology was not supported by both methods. The tree in **(A)** was rooted using human PLD1 as an outgroup; the trees in **(B)** and **(C)** were rooted using human DGKε and yeast LPP1, respectively. Scale bars indicating the rates of substitutions/site are shown in corresponding trees. Species abbreviations: Atha, *Arabidopsis thaliana*; Mtru, *Medicago truncatula*; Osat, *Oryza sativa*; Ppat, *Physcomitrella patens*; Ptri, *Populus trichocarpa*; Smoe, *Selaginella moellendorffii*; Sbic, *Sorghum bicolor*.](fpls-03-00054-g001){#F1}

Both *Selaginella* and *Physcomitrella* PLDs further multiplicated independently after the separation of mosses, lycophytes, and seed plants. Rapid diversification of C2-PLDs is evident also from the evolution of angiosperm orthologs. In eudicots, some subclasses originally defined in *Arabidopsis* are well conserved in all analyzed species. Thus, homologs of *PLDα1-2*, *PLDα3*, *PLDε*, *PLDβ1-2*, and *PLDδ* are found also in poplar and *Medicago*, although multiple duplications within these clades are frequently observed. Conversely, other PLD subclasses have an uneven distribution, for example, 10-exon PLD class named *PLDν* and defined originally for rice has clear orthologs in both poplar and *Medicago* but not in *Arabidopsis*. On the other hand, no members of the PLD*γ*-subclass could be found outside the Brassicaceae. As mentioned above, one moss PLD gene (*PpatPLDα5*) has been placed outside the typical PLD*α*-class but significant bootstrap support is lacking and neighbor-joining analysis suggested different topology (data not shown).

In contrast to the C2-type PLDs, plant PXPH-type PLDs represent a much smaller subfamily showing a distribution that corresponds to species evolution, with moss and lycophyte sequences occupying the base of the subtree followed by the angiosperm branch (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A). Most of the examined species contain two PXPH-type PLD genes. The ancestor land plant probably had one copy of the PXPH-PLD in the genome and duplications occurred independently after the diversification in the lines leading to mosses, lycophytes, eudicots, and monocots.

Similarly to the plant PLDs, plant DGKs also form two distinct subfamilies. Members of the first subfamily contain a predicted transmembrane helix and two C1 domains in addition to the catalytic motifs. Genes in this C1-type DGK class cluster into two well-supported classes. *Selaginella* DGK1 is located inside the tree, similarly to the evolution of the C2-PLDs. Surprisingly, we have not found a C1-type DGK in the genome of *Physcomitrella patens*. The second subfamily of DGKs contains just the catalytic motifs and is more expanded than the C1-type DGK. This subfamily also forms two classes but generally with much more clear relationships following organismal evolution, with *Physcomitrella* and *Selaginella* DGKs forming the basal branches of the evolutionary tree (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B).

Plant canonical LPPs form a small-size family of very highly conserved genes (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C). Generally, LPP phylogeny follows plant evolution, with many independent duplications and losses in different species. We found five LPP-encoding genes in the genome of *Physcomitrella*, which forms the base of the phylogenetic tree of plant LPPs together with three genes from *Selaginella*. However, the relationship between these basal clades is not clear because of a lack of statistical support. Four *Arabidopsis* LPP genes cluster into two separate clades together with other investigated eudicots LPP genes including *Populus* and *Medicago*. Monocot genes also form two clades, one with a high statistical support and another one with unresolved relationship to other sequences.

Expression analysis of arabidopsis genes encoding PLDs, DGKs, and LPPs
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Given that our work focuses on the role of PA in the regulation of pollen tube growth, we were interested in the expression levels of genes coding for PLD, DGK, and LPP in various plant organs as well as pollen. We used the Genevestigator tool[^1^](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} to obtain these data for *Arabidopsis* (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A). Intriguingly, most of the genes coding for DGK and LPP are strongly expressed in pollen, and two genes, *DGK4* and *LPP4*, appear to be pollen-specific. Although only a half of the genes from the PLD family are expressed in pollen, four genes are strongly expressed. *PLDα2*, *β1*, and *δ* are almost exclusively present in pollen and *PLDξ1* is widely expressed throughout all studied organs. Similar observations can be drawn from the analysis of rice pollen transcriptome (Wei et al., [@B63]). Furthermore, the available pollen proteomic data show very good agreement between PLD, DGK, and LPP genes transcribed in pollen and the presence of translated proteins (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B). Together, these data indicate possible functional conservation of these genes in flowering plants. This is also corroborated by our previous finding showing a similar pattern of expression of C2-PLDs in tobacco (Pleskot et al., [@B50]).

![**Expression analysis of *Arabidopsis* genes encoding PLDs, DGKs, and LPPs**. **(A)** Expression data for selected genes for specific organs were retrieved from Genevestigator ([www.genevestigator.ethz.ch](www.genevestigator.ethz.ch)). Scale bar at the bottom of the figure indicates relative levels of expression potential. **(B)** Presence of PLD, DGK, and LPP proteins in mature pollen based on the study of Grobei et al. ([@B17]).](fpls-03-00054-g002){#F2}

Pharmacological manipulation of PA levels shows the involvement of PLD, DGK, and LPP pathways in pollen tube tip growth
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The discovery of PA as a signaling molecule that controls polar expansion of pollen tubes (Potocký et al., [@B51]) rises the question of the potential target(s) of PA action. We employed available inhibitors of the key enzymes in PA production/degradation pathways to study potential distinct PA signaling pools and their likely targets. We used *n*-ButOH as an inhibitor of PLD-produced PA, R59022 as an inhibitor of DGK, and NEM, PG, and propranolol as inhibitors of PA phosphatase activity. Initially, we were interested if these inhibitors have an effect on pollen tube growth. Identically to our previous results (Potocký et al., [@B51]), we observed that *n*-ButOH inhibited pollen tube growth in concentration-dependent manner. Similarly, we found a strong, concentration-dependent inhibition of tobacco pollen tube growth after application of the DGK inhibitor R59022. Even the lowest concentration of R59022 (25 μM) caused a dramatic inhibition of pollen tube growth to approximately 30% of that in controls (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A). In striking contrast, applications of the various LPP inhibitors promoted the growth of the pollen tubes (Figures [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B--D), similarly to the promontory effect of exogenously added PA that we showed previously (Potocký et al., [@B51]). Furthermore, a short pre-treatment of pollen tubes with either PG or NEM counteracted growth arrest mediated by *n*-ButOH (data not shown).

![**The DGK inhibitor R59022 inhibits pollen tube growth, whereas the LPP inhibitors NEM, PG, and propranolol promote pollen tube growth**. Pollen tubes were incubated for 90 min in germination medium supplemented with specified concentrations of R59022 **(A)**, NEM **(B)**, PG **(C)**, and propranolol **(D)**. The pollen tubes were then fixed with 3.7% formaldehyde and the length of pollen tubes was measured. At least 120 cells were measured for each treatment in two independent experiments. Data represent the average pollen tube length ± SEM. Significant difference from the control samples is indicated by an asterisk (ANOVA, Kruskal--Wallis test, *p *\< 0.05).](fpls-03-00054-g003){#F3}

In subsequent experiments, we used 0.5% *n*-ButOH, 50 μM R59022, 50 μM dioctanoyl-PA, and 50 nM NEM. For all experiments, additional control treatments with 0.5% *t*-ButOH or DMSO were performed. Since they were indistinguishable from cells treated with medium alone, for the sake of brevity, we omitted them from the figures.

Reduction in PA level disrupts membrane trafficking but not early endocytosis
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Given that for tip-growing cells vesicular traffic is crucial for the delivery of cell wall-building material to the apex, we tested the effect of inhibitors of PA signaling on this process. We employed the amphiphilic styryl dye FM 1-43, which has been used successfully to monitor endo- and exocytosis in *Lilium* and *Agapanthus* pollen tubes (Parton et al., [@B49]; Camacho and Malhó, [@B5]). The FM 1-43 staining pattern in control tobacco pollen tubes was strikingly similar to the reported images, indicating that the FM 1-43 dye is suitable for monitoring endomembrane trafficking in our experiments (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![**The PLD antagonist *n*-ButOH and DGK inhibitor R59022 disrupt internalization of the endomembrane tracer dye FM 1-43**. **(A)** Ninety-minute-old pollen tubes were pre-incubated in germination medium on ice for 10 min, and 2 μM FM1-43 dye together with a particular drug or PA were then simultaneously added and the cells monitored for 30 min. Representative pollen tubes observed at two times are shown. **(B)** Alternatively, pollen tubes were incubated in germination medium containing 2 μM FM1-43 for 90 min, a particular drug or PA were then added for 10 min and the cells were observed with a confocal microscope. At least 15 cells were analyzed for each treatment in four independent experiments and typical examples are shown. Scale bar = 10 μm.](fpls-03-00054-g004){#F4}

To test the involvement of PA turnover in early endocytosis, we examined the effect of *n*-ButOH, R59022, and NEM on internalization of FM 1-43. After 10 min incubation with 2 μM FM 1-43 on ice, fluorescent signal was located uniformly along the pollen tube plasma membrane (data not shown). Regardless of treatment, we have not observed any difference in internalization of FM 1-43 during the first 1.5 min, when almost immediately mobile intracellular spots, presumably representing components of early endosomal machinery, started to appear in the subapical region (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A). In control cells, the dye was initially localized to endocytic compartments, although an inverted-cone-like staining pattern, presumably consisting of endo- and exocytic vesicles, was formed at the cell tip within 20 min. A similar pattern was observed in cells treated with NEM or PA. In contrast, pollen tubes treated with either *n*-ButOH or R59022 never formed an inverted-cone, but instead the FM 1-43 dye accumulated along the sides of the tube in the subapical region about 10--15 μm back from the cell tip. This pattern became even more pronounced over time. Interestingly, this pattern corresponds to the zone of maximal clathrin-coated endocytosis as described by Derksen et al. ([@B6]) and Moscatelli et al. ([@B40]).

We also tested the involvement of PA signaling in intracellular membrane trafficking after an extended FM 1-43 staining, which also labels exocytotic events (Zonia and Munnik, [@B71]). The cells were first incubated with FM 1-43 for 90 min and then treated with a drug for 10 min, after which the distribution of the signal was examined (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B). In this case, we again saw no difference between control cells and application of either NEM or PA. However, both *n*-ButOH and R59022 again caused the loss of the inverted-cone and accumulation of the dye along the sides of the tube in the subapical region.

Suppression of PA signaling alters the deposition of pectins and callose at the cell wall
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Since the modulation of PA levels resulted in profound changes in membrane trafficking, and given the finding that the cell wall at the growing tip is mainly formed by secreted pectins (Geitmann and Steer, [@B14]), we employed the Ruthenium red dye (Ischebeck et al., [@B21]) to study the effect of inhibitors of PA signaling on the deposition of pectins. In control cells, Ruthenium red labeled strongly the very tip (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A). In cells treated with NEM and PA, there was an increase in the intensity of the apical signal (Figures [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A,B), suggesting an enhanced secretion of pectins after PA elevation. In contrast, *n*-ButOH and R59022 caused a complete loss of the apical signal. Moreover, in the case of R59022, we consistently found large punctuate structures with a pectin-positive signal in the cytoplasm throughout the whole cell.

![**The altering of the PA levels affects the deposition of cell wall material**. **(A)** Ninety-minute-old pollen tubes were stained with Ruthenium red dye for pectins or with Aniline blue for callose. Triangles mark the callose-free region. **(B)** The effects of altering the PA levels on pectin and callose deposition were quantified by ImageJ software. At least 16 cells were analyzed for each treatment in three independent experiments. Significant difference from the control samples is indicated by an asterisk (ANOVA, Tukey--Kramer test, *p *\< 0.05). Scale bar = 10 μm.](fpls-03-00054-g005){#F5}

Unlike pectins, callose is a polysaccharide synthesized by callose synthase present in the plasma membrane. The activity of callose synthase is located in the subapical region and extends back to the shank of the pollen tube (Geitmann and Steer, [@B14]). To visualize callose, we employed Aniline blue staining (Ischebeck et al., [@B21]). Control cells showed a signal corresponding to the described localization of callose synthase. We have never seen callose signal at the very tip of the pollen tube. We found a similar pattern after treatments with R59022, NEM, or PA. However, we often observed a protrusion of callose staining toward the apex in cells treated with *n*-ButOH (Figures [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A,B).

Inhibition of DGK changes vacuolar dynamics and morphology in tobacco pollen tubes
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Signaling phospholipids were previously proposed to play a role in the maintenance of endomembrane integrity including vacuoles (Yamamoto et al., [@B65]). We therefore examined the potential role of PA signaling in vacuolar dynamics and morphology in the tobacco pollen tube. After applying the recently described fluorescent vacuolar marker carboxy-DCFDA, which was used for studies of lily pollen tubes (Lovy-Wheeler et al., [@B32]), we observed fine, dynamic, thread-like vacuolar strands distributed throughout the shank of the tobacco pollen tube (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), an architecture similar to that described for lily. Similar patterns were seen in cells treated with NEM and PA. In case of *n*-ButOH we again saw vacuolar thread-like strands but these strands protruded to the apical region, which we have not seen in the controls. Intriguingly, R59022 caused a dramatic change in the vacuole morphology, with the vacuolar strands aggregated and protruding toward the apex. The vacuolar aggregates were also visible in the light microscope using Nomarski optics.

![**Pharmacological inhibition of DGK causes changes in vacuolar morphology**. Ninety-minute-old pollen tubes were stained with the vacuolar marker 1 μM carboxy-DCFDA for 5 min and then transferred either to a control medium or media containing a particular drug or PA for 15 min. Subsequently, the pollen tubes were imaged with a confocal microscope. At least 20 cells were analyzed for each treatment in four independent experiments and typical examples are shown. Scale bar = 10 μm.](fpls-03-00054-g006){#F6}

Actin polymerization is specifically regulated by PLD-derived PA
----------------------------------------------------------------

We previously identified a relationship between actin microfilaments and PLD-formed PA, and described a direct interaction between actin and tobacco PLDβ1, which is specific for this process (Pleskot et al., [@B50]). To examine a putative involvement of the PLC/DGK pathway in the regulation of actin dynamics, here we treated pollen tubes with PLD, DGK, and LPP inhibitors and then visualized the actin cytoskeleton by Alexa Fluor 633 Phalloidin labeling according to Pleskot et al. ([@B50]). Control cells exhibited long actin cables oriented longitudinally in the shank and a fringe-like structure in the subapical region (Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}), similar to published observations (Lovy-Wheeler et al., [@B33]; Pleskot et al., [@B50]). Treatment with 0.5% *n*-ButOH for 20 min, however, led to a dramatic disintegration of actin filaments (Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}; Pleskot et al., [@B50]); the effect of *n*-ButOH was very fast, causing distinct actin disruption already within 5 min of application. Treatment with R59022 for 20 min did not affect actin organization. Application of NEM often increased the intensity of the actin signal, similarly to the effect of applied PA (Pleskot et al., [@B50]).

![**PLD-derived PA is specifically involved in the regulation of the actin dynamics**. Pollen tube cultures (90 min after imbibition in sucrose medium) were treated with a particular drug, PA or the corresponding volume of control solution for 5 or 20 min before fixation. The actin cytoskeleton was visualized by Alexa Fluor 633 Phalloidin as described in Pleskot et al. ([@B50]). At least 20 cells were analyzed for each treatment in three independent experiments and typical examples are shown. Scale bar = 10 μm.](fpls-03-00054-g007){#F7}

PLD inhibition affects pollen tube cyto-architecture and intracellular dynamics
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

It has been suggested that the spatio-temporal flow of secretory vesicles in tip-growing pollen tubes is regulated by tightly tuned actin dynamics and organization (Kroeger et al., [@B28]). Since we have demonstrated the role of PLD-derived PA in the regulation of actin polymerization, our next step was to investigate the connection between PLD-derived PA and particle movement in the growing tip. To study this in real time, we used video-enhanced contrast microscopy (Ovečka et al., [@B46]). In control tobacco pollen tubes, we observed the typical cyto-architecture with a V-shaped tip region ∼4 μm long and free of larger organelles (Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}A). Most of this clear-zone was filled with rapidly moving particles which were hardly discernible on still images. The motion of larger organelles was slower and displayed typical reverse fountain-like movement.

![**Alterations in PA levels in tobacco pollen tubes result in changes in the growth and architecture of the cell**. **(A)** Time-series analysis of pollen tubes treated with *n*-ButOH or PA by video-enhanced contrast microscopy. Ninety-minute-old cells were treated with 0.5% *n*-ButOH, 50 μM PA, or control medium and imaged after indicated times. The image field for control cells had to be shifted after 8 min of imaging and the starting position of the pollen tube tip after the shift is marked. At least six pollen tubes were imaged for each treatment and representative pictures are shown. **(B)** Growth rates of cells after treatments with *n*-ButOH, R59022 or PA. Data points represent the mean values of at least six pollen tubes ± SEM. Significant difference from the control samples is indicated by an asterisk (ANOVA, Tukey--Kramer test, *p *\< 0.05). Scale bar = 5 μm.](fpls-03-00054-g008){#F8}

Intriguingly, when the cells were supplied with medium alone, within 4 min after addition we routinely observed rapid, partial loss of the pollen tube polarity. This depolarization was transient and lasted for only ∼4--6 min. Typically, the pollen tube underwent partial swelling, followed by a period of slower growth and then normal tip polarity and growth rate resumed, occasionally establishing a new growth direction. Similar behavior was sometimes observed also in cells without any treatment, indicating that mechanical stress caused by transfer of pollen tubes from culture to microscope slide was the likely source of the transient depolarization.

In striking contrast, addition of the PLD inhibitor *n*-ButOH did not invoke cell depolarization but instead resulted in rapid retardation and eventually a complete stop of pollen tube growth (Figures [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}A,B). The clear-zone gradually diminished and the larger organelles invaded the tip region. It is noteworthy that cytoplasmic streaming continued in *n*-ButOH-treated pollen tubes in a manner indistinguishable from streaming in controls. A similar pattern of growth cessation was seen after the addition of R59022 (Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}B and data not shown).

The addition of 50 μM PA swiftly boosted the elongation of tobacco pollen tubes, suggesting an almost instant effect of PA on elongation rates (Figures [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}A,B). We were unable to image pollen tubes earlier than 2 min after the treatment because of technical difficulties when attempting experiments with direct perfusion of PA into pollen tubes. Interestingly, unlike control cells, pollen tubes treated with PA did not undergo the transient depolarization seen in the controls and maintained an undisturbed morphology, suggesting that elevated concentration of PA somehow protected the cell from stress-induced depolarization.

Having established the existence of rapid changes in the clear-zone after *n*-ButOH or PA treatments, we then attempted to analyze the intracellular movement of particles in the apical zone. In control cells, the particles moved with average velocities of ∼2.5 μm/s (Figure [9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}A). This value is close to the results obtained for *Picea* pollen tubes (Wang et al., [@B62]) and tobacco root hairs (Šamaj et al., [@B57]). The movement rates in control cells remained constant during the experiment. We were unable to distinguish any prevalent direction of particle movement, which would require the collection of a large amount of data to form a clear conclusion. In contrast to control cells, addition of either 0.5% *n*-ButOH or 50 μM PA caused significant changes in the dynamics of particles at the tip. PLD inhibition caused progressive slowing-down of movement of the particles, which often resembled random oscillations. On the other hand, addition of PA resulted in fast acceleration of the tip-localized particles within 2 min, reaching an average velocity of 3.2 μm/s. This effect was restricted to the apical region; when we measured velocities of the large organelles in the shank we did not see any effect (Figure [9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}B). Collectively, these data suggest that manipulating PLD-derived PA levels affects the growth rate of the pollen tube by regulating the dynamics of the particles in the apex.

![**Changes in particle dynamics in pollen tubes in response to altered PA levels**. **(A)** Analysis of particle movement in the tips of pollen tubes treated with *n*-ButOH, PA, or control medium. Three pollen tubes were selected from each treatment and the movement of individual particles in the tip was followed for total time of 500 ms in ∼80 ms intervals using the Manual Tracking plugin of the ImageJ software. **(B)** Analysis of movements of big organelles in the shank of the same pollen tubes as in **(A)** was done after 8 min. Data represent the mean values of 14--19 trajectories ± SEM. Significant difference from the control samples is indicated by an asterisk (ANOVA, Tukey--Kramer test, *p *\< 0.05).](fpls-03-00054-g009){#F9}

Complementary to the analysis of living cells, we examined the effect of PLD inhibition on pollen tubes at ultrastructural level. Although the ideal method for fixation of highly dynamic cells would be freeze fixation/substitution, unfortunately pollen tubes incubated with primary or tertiary alcohols necessary for the procedure showed burst tips. We therefore used the traditional, albeit more artifact-prone chemical fixation. Nevertheless, Figure [10](#F10){ref-type="fig"} shows that control samples display all characteristic features of normally growing pollen tubes. These include the typical shape of the apical dome, accumulation of secretory vesicles at the apex that form the typical "inverted-cone" structure, and exclusion of larger organelles like mitochondria and Golgi bodies from the very tip.

![**PLD inhibition causes changes in the ultrastructure of the pollen tube tip and decreases the number of secretory vesicles**. The micrographs in **(A)** show the ultrastructure of a control pollen tube and a cell treated with 0.5% *n*-ButOH for 15 min before chemical fixation. cw, cell wall; mt, mitochondrion; sv, secretory vesicle. Scale bar = 2 μm. **(B)** Quantification of secretory vesicles in the tip region. Three cells were analyzed for each treatment; data represent mean values ± SEM. Significant difference from the control sample is indicated by an asterisk (ANOVA, Tukey--Kramer test, *p *\< 0.05).](fpls-03-00054-g010){#F10}

The ultrastructural features of cells incubated for 15 min in 0.5% *n*-ButOH are consistent with the findings from the video-enhanced contrast microscopy. Most notably, the number of secretory vesicles in the tip is dramatically reduced (Figure [10](#F10){ref-type="fig"}B), typical zonation of organelles in the pollen tube is lost, and mitochondria together with other big organelles are relocated to the extreme apex. Moreover, a thickened cell wall could be observed in the tip region of *n*-ButOH-inhibited cells. Recently, the ultrastructure of *Agapanthus* pollen after PLD inhibition was reported (Monteiro et al., [@B39]). The authors also observed loss of secretory vesicles from the tip and bigger organelles protruding toward the apex. In contrast, massive swelling of *Agapanthus* pollen tubes induced by *n*-ButOH was not observed in tobacco. This discrepancy may result from experimental differences since Monteiro et al. ([@B39]) used 30 min incubation in 0.75% *n*-ButOH, or it may reflect species differences.

Knock-down of tobacco pollen LPP gene expression promotes pollen tube growth
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

To further confirm the outcomes of the pharmacological approach, we employed antisense knock-down strategy which has been successfully used by our group and others to specifically knock-down gene expression in pollen tubes (Moutinho et al., [@B41]; Sun et al., [@B58]; Potocký et al., [@B52]; Pleskot et al., [@B50]). We took advantage of the fact that LPP expression in *Arabidopsis* pollen is restricted to the single isoform *LPP4* (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and cloned the homologous gene from tobacco pollen. We designed specific antisense oligodeoxynucleotides (ODNs) against this gene. Addition of liposomes containing these antisense ODNs into the imbibition medium promoted pollen tube growth (Figure [11](#F11){ref-type="fig"}), an effect similar to that obtained with the drug-induced inhibition of PA phosphatase activity described above (Figures [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B--D).

![**Antisense ODNs-mediated knock-down of tobacco LPP4 promotes pollen tube growth**. Pollen tubes were cultivated in the presence of 30 μM antisense or sense ODNs against tobacco LPP4 for 90 min. At least 100 cells were measured for each treatment in three independent experiments. Data show the mean growth rates of pollen tubes ± SEM. The antisense-mediated promotion of the pollen tube growth rate is statistically significant in comparison with controls and sense ODNs (ANOVA, Kruskal--Wallis test, *p *\< 0.05).](fpls-03-00054-g011){#F11}

Discussion
==========

In this work, we elucidated the plant-focused evolution of several key enzymes in PA signaling, namely PLD, DGK, and LPP. Our phylogenetic analysis revealed massive diversification of the C2-PLD family in land plants compared with DGK or LPP. Several, not mutually exclusive, hypotheses may explain this unexpected diversity in PLDs. First, independent multiplications may indicate that numerous PLD paralogs can evolve quickly to be engaged in many different signaling pathways required by the organism. The sessile nature of land plants may generate such demand, and various plant PLDs have indeed been implicated in responses to a number of biotic and abiotic stresses. Furthermore, the more conserved character of the PLC/DGK pathway compared with the PLD pathway that can be seen in many eukaryotes (data not shown) may indicate higher evolutionary flexibility of PLDs. Second, part of the PLD diversity in plants may be related to the demands of the cell polarity machinery that defines geometrically distinct cellular surfaces in the context of a multicellular body that consists of cells endowed with rather rigid cell walls. Several other genes involved in the regulation of cell polarity, such as the subunits of the membrane-tethering exocyst complex (Eliáš et al., [@B9]) or the actin nucleators formins (Grunt et al., [@B18]), are found in only one or a few copies in mammalian and yeast genomes but are vastly expanded in plants, thus supporting this hypothesis. Third, the genes coding for proteins of the PLD pathway may be preferentially multiplicated in some organisms relative to the gene repertoire of the PLC/DGK pathway so that the total supply of miscellaneous PA varieties for distinct signaling pathways is balanced. Such scenario is plausible in mammals whose genomes display much greater diversity of genes from the PLC/DGK pathway compared with "just" two PLD isoforms (Pleskot and Potocký, in preparation).

The involvement of PLD, DGK, and LPP in cellular processes can be investigated pharmacologically by application of several inhibitors that affect particular enzymes. This approach is especially beneficial when working with multi-gene families, of which PLDs, DGKs, and LPPs are typical examples. Based on our results, we speculate that one of the major targets of PLD-produced PA in the pollen tube is the actin cytoskeleton. The fact that PA plays an important role in the regulation of the actin cytoskeleton is further buttressed by the effect of PA itself and the PA phosphatase activity inhibitor NEM. Moreover, NEM behaved similarly to PA in all performed experiments including effects on vesicle trafficking, pectin deposition, and callose distribution. Other potential targets of PLD-derived PA may be considered. PA was implicated in the formation of a proper Golgi structure and function in both mammalian and plant cells (Langhans and Robinson, [@B29]; Riebeling et al., [@B53]), exocytosis (Zeniou-Meyer et al., [@B67]), and regulation of ROS production by activation of NADPH oxidase (Zhang et al., [@B68]). In addition, PA can directly modulate physical properties of membranes and influences membrane curvature because of its conical shape (Kooijman et al., [@B24], [@B25]). The rapid induction of pollen tube growth and apical dynamics (Figure [9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}) may be partly assigned to this mechanism. PA can also stimulate SNARE-dependent membrane fusion *in vitro* (Vicogne et al., [@B61]).

Although Zonia and Munnik ([@B70]) reported that the majority of PA in pollen tubes is produced via the PLD pathway and not the PLC/DGK pathway, the involvement of the PLC/DGK pathway for pollen tube elongation has not been previously tested. Recently, PLC activity was described to be a requisite for pollen tube growth (Pan et al., [@B48]; Dowd et al., [@B8]; Helling et al., [@B20]). Our results suggest that DGK is also involved in the regulation of tip growth. We observed a strong inhibition of pollen tube growth in response to treatment by the DGK inhibitor R59022. We labeled different cellular structures after treatment by *n*-ButOH and R59022 in order to find potential targets of distinct PA pools formed by PLD or DGK, respectively. We found the effect of R59022 on vacuolar morphology, which is specific for this DGK inhibitor. Vacuoles are crucial for the proper maintenance of turgor pressure and indirectly for pollen tube growth (Winship et al., [@B64]). The change in the vacuole dynamics could cause cessation of growth and other phenotypes (see FM 1-43 staining, Ruthenium red staining) visible after treatment by R59022. Another possible explanation is that DGK is important in the regulation of endomembrane trafficking. We observed non-impaired endocytosis after DGK inhibition, so it is plausible to hypothesize that further steps in the endosomal pathway are affected. A similar effect was described for the inhibition of phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase in the *Arabidopsis* root hairs (Lee et al., [@B30]). Also for animal cells, the involvement of several DGK isoforms in both clathrin-dependent endocytosis and endocytotic recycling has been described (Rincón et al., [@B54]; Kawasaki et al., [@B23]).

Inhibition of PA production in pollen tubes resulted in relocalization of FM 1-43 staining pattern into a funnel-like structure overlapping with the proposed zone for maximal endocytosis (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}; also Derksen et al., [@B6]). However, early endocytosis of FM dyes into pollen tubes could not be completely stopped even with high concentrations of either *n*-ButOH or R59022. Similar results were described by Li and Xue ([@B31]) who observed slower (but not stopped) endocytosis in *Arabidopsis* roots after PLD inhibition. Two explanations are possible. Either the residual amount of PA that is formed in *n*-ButOH/R59022-inhibited cells is sufficient for internalization or PA is not absolutely required for the first step of endocytosis. Nevertheless, the results described indicate that membrane cycling is disturbed in pollen tubes with inhibited PA production. Interestingly, the FM 1-43 staining pattern after *n*-ButOH treatment is strikingly different from patterns invoked by brefeldin A, cytochalasin D, latrunculin B, or sodium azide in pollen tubes and/or root hairs (Parton et al., [@B49]; Ovečka et al., [@B47]), indicating that some PLD or DGK isoform(s) may function in distinct recycling steps.

Experiments with inhibitors targeting LPP genes strongly suggest the involvement of the LPP isoform in the negative regulation of PA signaling in growing pollen tubes. This hypothesis was further tested by knock-down of the tobacco *LPP4* by antisense ODNs, although it remains unclear if the pollen-selective LPP4 activity is specific to PA or to DGPP.

In summary, our results clearly demonstrate strikingly different roles of PA produced by PLDs and DGKs in pollen tube growth. We speculate that PA produced by PLD is more involved in the production of the exocytotic vesicles, their delivery to the pollen tube apex and their fusion with the plasma membrane. On the other hand, changes in the vacuole morphology and the appearance of pectin-containing punctuate compartments after the inhibition of DGK suggest the involvement of PA produced by DGK in the endocytotic processes. To address these hypotheses further, molecular studies on individual PA signaling genes will be necessary.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Phylogenetic analysis
---------------------

Eukaryotic PLD, DGK, and LPP protein sequences were identified by gapped BLAST or PSI-BLAST (Altschul et al., [@B1]) searching against the non-redundant protein database at the National Center for Biotechnology Information[^2^](#fn2){ref-type="fn"} using *Arabidopsis* annotated sequences with default settings. In addition, blast searches were conducted via Phytozome website[^3^](#fn3){ref-type="fn"}. In most cases, the search parameters were set at the default values; however, occasionally, modifications were used (word size 2, scoring matrix BLOSUM-45). We used AtPLDα1, AtDGK1, and AtLPP1 as input queries. Putative genes were initially identified based on the automatic annotation at the aforementioned databases. Since gene models based on computer annotations often contain errors, exon-intron structures were manually curated using SoftBerry server[^4^](#fn4){ref-type="fn"} with the aid of experimentally verified sequences or sequences from closely related species.

Multiple alignments were constructed with mafft algorithms in einsi mode (Katoh and Toh, [@B22]) and manually adjusted. Conserved sequence blocks were concatenated giving alignments with 398 positions for PLDs, 348 positions for DGK, and 259 positions for LPPs. Maximum likelihood method using PhyML program (Guindon and Gascuel, [@B19]) was employed for phylogeny inference with the WAG matrix, γ-corrected among-site rate variation with four rate site categories plus a category for invariable sites, all parameters estimated from the data. Bayesian tree searches were performed using MrBayes 3.1 (Ronquist and Huelsenbeck, [@B55]) with a WAG amino-acid model, where all analyses were performed with four chains and 1,000,000 generations per analysis and trees sampled every 100 generations. All four runs asymptotically approached the same stationarity after first 500,000 generations which were omitted from the final analysis. The remaining trees were used to infer the posterior probabilities for individual clades.

Pollen culture
--------------

Routinely, *Nicotiana tabacum* cv. Samsun pollen was cultured with a density of 2 mg/ml in simple sucrose medium \[10% (w/v) sucrose, 0.01% (w/v) boric acid\] as described previously (Potocký et al., [@B51]). Unless otherwise stated, pollen tube culture 90 min after the imbibition was supplemented with various substances. We used the final concentrations 0.5% (v/v) of *n*-ButOH, 50 nM NEM (50 μM stock solution in water), 50 μM R59022 (25 mM stock solution in DMSO), and 50 μM dioctanoyl-PA (5 mM stock solution in water). Appropriate volumes of *t-*ButOH, medium, water and DMSO were used in control experiments. For confocal microscopy, pollen was cultivated on the rich medium solidified with 0.25% (w/v) phytagel according to Kost et al. ([@B27]).

FM 1-43 labeling, vacuole, pectin and callose staining, actin labeling
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Tobacco pollen tubes were labeled with endocytic marker FM 1-43 (Molecular Probes). After 90 min of cultivation, pollen tubes were put on ice and after ∼10 min FM 1-43 dye at final concentration 2 μM was simultaneously added with the inhibitors, PA, or control solutions into the germination medium. In an alternative arrangement of the experiment, pollen tubes were cultivated in a medium containing FM 1-43 for 90 min, followed by treatment with particular inhibitor for 10 min. Imaging was done on Zeiss LSM 5 DUO confocal laser scanning microscope using the Zeiss C-Apochromat 340/1.2 water corrected objective. A 489 nm laser line and a 505 nm long-pass emission filter were used for FM 1-43 imaging.

Vacuoles were labeled according to Lovy-Wheeler et al. ([@B32]) with carboxy-(5-(and-6)-carboxy-2′,7′-dichlorofluorescein diacetate) (carboxy-DCFDA) and imaging was performed on Zeiss LSM 5 DUO confocal laser scanning microscope using the Zeiss C-Apochromat 340/1.2 water corrected objective. A 489 nm laser line and a 505--550 nm band-pass emission filter were used for carboxy-DCFDA imaging.

Pectin and callose were visualized according to Ischebeck et al. ([@B21]). Actin cytoskeleton was labeled by the method described previously (Lovy-Wheeler et al., [@B33]; Pleskot et al., [@B50]). Imaging was done on Olympus BX-51 microscope.

Video-enhanced contrast microscopy and transmission electron microscopy
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Video microscopy was performed as described by Foissner et al. ([@B12]). Briefly, the brightfield image from a Univar microscope (Reichert-Leica, Austria) equipped with a 40× planapo objective was collected with a high-resolution video camera (Chalnicon C 1000.1, Hamamatsu, Germany), processed by a digital image processor (DVS 3000, Hamamatsu Germany), and recorded on digital video tape (JVC). Sequences were then converted to raw AVI movies using Adobe software and analyzed with ImageJ software.

For transmission electron microscopy, 50- to 80-min-old pollen tubes were fixed in 2% glutaraldehyde in 0.05 M PIPES buffer at pH 7.2 containing 5 mM MgSO4 and 5 mM EGTA for 1 h at room temperature, followed by post-fixation in 1% (w/v) OsO4 in water. Samples were dehydrated in ethanol and propylene oxide and embedded in Spurr's resin. For transmission electron microscopy, thin sections were post-stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate according to standard procedures and viewed with a JEOL JEM 100CX II transmission electron microscope.

Cloning of tobacco LPP homolog, design of antisense ODNs and delivery into growing pollen tubes
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Total RNA from *N. tabacum* cv. Samsun pollen tubes was isolated using an RNeasy kit (Qiagen) and transcribed to cDNA using Transcriptor High Fidelity cDNA Synthesis Kit (Roche Applied Sciences) with 2.5 μg RNA and oligo(dT) primers according to the manufacturer's instructions. Tobacco pollen LPP4 cds was amplified using Phusion DNA polymerase (Finnzymes) and degenerated primers forward, AGTGAATTCRATGCCGGAAATAGAATTTGG; reverse, ATTCTCGAGTTACACWGTGTCMATTSYTACTG. The PCR product mix was then cloned into pJET1.2 cloning vector (Fermentas) according to the manufacturer's instructions and sequenced. Cloned *NtLPP4* sequence was deposited to GenBank database under the accession number JQ627633. DNA sequence of *NtLPP4* was analyzed using Soligo software[^5^](#fn5){ref-type="fn"} for suitable target regions for antisense ODNs. The two best-scoring antisense ODNs and corresponding sense control ODNs were synthesized with phosphorothioate modifications at both the 5′ and 3′ ends (four bases modified at each end). ODN/cytofectin complexes were prepared as described previously (Moutinho et al., [@B41]), and the pre-mix was added to the growth medium. Two antisense/sense ODNs pairs were tested for their effect on tobacco pollen tube growth, and the more effective pair was used for further experiments.
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